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Learn HTML5 and JavaScript for iOS: Web Standards-based Apps for iPhone, iPad, and iPod touchApress, 2012


	Congratulations! You are building your first web application for your iOS device (iPhone, iPad, or iPod

	Touch) using HTML5 and JavaScript.





	You might think that you can pick up one of your HTML or JavaScript books from years past and

	then just scale it down to the size of your target device and you’ll be good to...
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Pro JavaScript Development: Coding, Capabilities, and ToolingApress, 2014

	Pro JavaScript Development is a practical guide for front-end web developers who are experienced at building web pages with HTML, CSS, and JavaScript, and now wish to advance their JavaScript skills to a higher level. You will learn how to build large, well-structured, high quality, mobile-optimized web sites and apps, using the...
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HTML5 AdvertisingApress, 2012

	Web advertising is changing. What was once a predominantly Flash-based medium is making the switch to HTML5, with the benefit of a plug-in free environment giving a larger audience for ads, and better integration with the page they are featured on. We live in a time where marketers, designers, and developers are confused as to what they can...
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Beginning PhoneGap (Wrox Programmer to Programmer)Wrox Press, 2011

	THE WORLD OF MOBILE APP DEVELOPMENT is changing rapidly, and frameworks like PhoneGap
	represent an important step in broadening that world to a very large audience of experienced web
	developers. With PhoneGap, you can now transfer some (if not most) of your knowledge and skills
	from the web world to the mobile app world.


	This...
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HTML5 for PublishersO'Reilly, 2011

	HTML5 is revolutionizing the Web, and now it's coming to your ebook reader! With the release of the EPUB 3 specification, HTML5 support is officially a part of the EPUB standard, and publishers are able to take full advantage of HTML5's rich...
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PhoneGap Mobile Application Development CookbookPackt Publishing, 2012


	We live in an ever-evolving technological landscape, and the transition from the traditional web for desktop machines to mobile devices is now of more importance than ever. With the constant advancement in mobile technology and device capabilities, as well as increasing user adoption and the preference to access content or interact with...
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Developing Mobile Web ArcGIS ApplicationsPackt Publishing, 2015

	Learn to build your own engaging and immersive geographic applications with ArcGIS


	About This Book

	
		Create multi-utility apps for mobiles using ArcGIS Server quickly and easily
	
		Start with the basics and move through to creating advanced mobile ArcGIS apps
	
		Plenty of...
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Programming HTML5 Applications: Building Powerful Cross-Platform Environments in JavaScriptO'Reilly, 2011

	
		HTML5 is not just a replacement for plugins. It also makes the Web a first-class development environment by giving JavaScript programmers a solid foundation for building industrial-strength applications. This practical guide takes you beyond simple site creation and shows you how to build self-contained HTML5 applications that can...
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Windows Phone 8 Game DevelopmentPackt Publishing, 2013

	A practical guide to creating games for the Windows Phone 8 platform


	Overview

	
		Create a 3D game for the Windows Phone 8 platform
	
		Combine native and managed development approaches
	
		Discover how to use a range of inputs, including sensors
	
		Learn how to implement...
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Professional Windows 8 Programming: Application Development with C# and XAMLWrox Press, 2012

	IT SEEMS LIKE YESTERDAY that Microsoft announced at its first annual BUILD conference the

	upcoming game-changing operating system: Windows 8. In the Microsoft world for the first time,

	Windows 8 was to provide an operating system that could create an ecosystem of apps that ran

	among phones, desktop computers, and tablets. Developers...
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Beginning JavaScriptWrox Press, 2015

	The bestselling JavaScript guide, updated with current features and best practices


	Beginning JavaScript 5th Edition shows you how to work effectively with JavaScript frameworks, functions, and modern browsers, and teaches more effective coding practices using HTML5. This new edition has been extensively updated...
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Building Android Apps with HTML, CSS, and JavaScript: Making Native Apps with Standards-Based Web ToolsO'Reilly, 2012

	
		It’s true: if you know HTML, CSS, and JavaScript, you already have the tools you need to develop Android applications. Now updated for HTML5, the second edition of this hands-on guide shows you how to use open source web standards to design and build apps that can be adapted for any Android device.

	
		You’ll...
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